Genetic analyses for many widespread North American species have revealed significant east-west differentiation, indicating that many survived through the Pleistocene in 2 glacial refugia-1 in the eastern and 1 in the western part of the continent. It remains unclear, however, whether other areas may have served as important glacial refugia. Moreover, many such species exhibit widespread genetic similarity within eastern and western regions because of recent expansion from small refugial populations, making it difficult to evaluate current-day levels of gene flow. In this study, we used mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) control region sequence and amplified fragment length polymorphism markers to survey genetic variation in a widespread migratory bird, the American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla). mtDNA analyses revealed a pattern that contrasts with that found for most other widespread species studied to date: most redstart populations across North America appear to have spread out from a single glacial refugium, possibly located in the southeastern United States, whereas populations in far-eastern Canada may have survived in a second glacial refugium located on the now-submerged Atlantic coastal shelf off the coast of Newfoundland. A pattern of isolation by distance in mtDNA suggested some constraints on current-day gene flow among extant redstart populations. This study thus reveals a recent evolutionary history for this species that differs from that of most other widespread North American passerines and provides evidence for limited gene flow in a species with potentially large dispersal distances.
Pleistocene glacial cycles and the climate changes that they precipitated have had profound impacts on patterns of genetic diversity within extant species (Avise and Walker 1998; Hofreiter et al. 2004) . Changes in climate have likely had diverse effects on different populations, resulting in range shifts as different geographic areas become more or less suitable and isolation between populations when barriers to dispersal, such as glaciers, arise. The extent to which different species were affected in similar ways by these past climatic events remains unclear. At one end of the spectrum, coexisting extant species may have been affected in similar ways and therefore share common recent histories. Alternatively, different species may have been affected in different ways by Pleistocene events, such that their recent histories are divergent despite overlapping distributions in the present.
To understand the effects of Pleistocene climate changes, it is necessary to address 2 interrelated issues. First, it is necessary to determine the number of refugia that may have harbored populations of extant species. One possibility is that populations survived through Pleistocene glacial cycles without being subdivided, subsequently expanding from that location to colonize the continent as glaciers receded. This ''single-refugium'' hypothesis has been supported for some bird species with relatively narrow current ranges (e.g., Mila et al. 2000; Veit et al. 2005; Davis et al. 2006) and also for some widespread species showing limited migration (Zink 1996) . In contrast, most widespread highly migratory species (i.e., species that currently cover much of North America) exhibit patterns of significant genetic differentiation between populations on either side of a geographic barrier (i.e., mountains, deserts, plains, bodies of water). These patterns indicate the existence of 2 or more major glacial refugia during Pleistocene glacial cycles (the multiple-refugia hypothesis; see References).
Second, in addition to knowing the number of glacial refugia involved, it is necessary to infer the locations of those refugia. Most studies of widespread North American species have yielded a pattern of significant genetic differentiation between populations on either side of the Rocky Mountains (or Great Plains) with little genetic differentiation within these phylogroups (Table 1) . This pattern suggests the existence of 2 major glacial refugia during the Pleistocene-1 in the east and 1 in the west. East-west differentiation is particularly common among species of widespread, migratory birds (Milot et al. 2000; Kimura et al. 2002; Ruegg and Smith 2002; Lovette et al. 2004; Peters et al. 2005) , including all warblers with continental distributions studied to date (reviewed in Kelly and Hutto 2005) , and has also been found in other taxa (McGowan et al. 1999; Rueness et al. 2003; Ayoub and Riechert 2004; Runck and Cook 2005) .
Although the exact locations of these eastern and western refugia are often unclear, some studies have suggested more specific locations. For example, studies of plants (Boys et al. 2005) , insects (Berlocher and Dixon 2004) , fish (Bernatchez 1997) , mammals (Paetkau and Strobeck 1996; Kyle and Strobeck 2003) , and frogs (LeeYaw et al. 2008 ) have suggested the existence of a glacial refugium on the now-submerged Atlantic coastal shelf near Newfoundland (Figure 1 ). Some studies of birds have similarly suggested a glacial refugium in the maritime region of far-eastern Canada (Gill et al. 1993; Holder et al. 1999; Boulet et al. 2005) , but the possibility that this was an important refugium for migratory birds is relatively unexplored (but see Zink and Dittmann 1993; Boulet and Gibbs 2006) . Other important glacial refugia have also been suggested, for example, the Queen Charlotte Islands (Byun et al. 1997; Burg et al. 2005 Burg et al. , 2006 and areas of Alaska (Anderson et al. 2006; Burg et al. 2006) , as well as southern regions below the glacial maximum (Mila et al. 2000) .
Genetic tools can be used to determine historical biogeography, as described above, but this can be a difficult task as signatures of historical processes and events can be obscured by current-day processes. For example, current genetic differentiation can be due to historical barriers to gene flow and/or to current-day processes such as isolation by distance (Wilke and Pfenninger 2002; Smith and Farrell 2005) . Alternatively, extensive current gene flow would randomize genotypes across the species' range, effectively erasing the geographic signature of earlier events. Recent postglacial population expansion can also lead to little or no genetic differentiation among locations, even in cases where current gene flow is limited (Timmermans et al. 2005; Spaulding et al. 2006) . Indeed, in North American birds the lack of genetic differentiation within phylogroups on either side of the Rockies (above) might be due to postglacial expansion from glacial refugia, high levels of current-day gene flow, or both. To separate these possibilities, it is necessary to combine extensive geographic sampling, sensitive molecular markers that can evolve over relatively short time periods, and appropriate analytical methodologies. Thus, a major issue surrounding structuring of genetic variation is assessing the relative importance of recent historical events, such as glacial cycles, and current-day processes, such as gene flow.
The American redstart (Setophaga ruticilla) is a widespread North American songbird occurring on both sides of the Rocky Mountains (Figure 1 ). If this species has a recent history similar to that of other widespread migratory birds (above), we would expect American redstarts to show evidence of 2 Pleistocene glacial refugia, that is, genetic differentiation between eastern and western North America. However, all of the widely distributed migratory songbirds listed above with east-west genetic divides consist of previously described subspecies. American redstarts lack recognized subspecific designations and thus may have a different recent evolutionary history. For example, populations may have survived in only a single glacial refugium, subsequently colonizing the rest of the continent (i.e., Zink 1996) , or in multiple refugia defined by barriers other than the Rocky Mountains/Great Plains.
We had 2 primary goals in this study. First, we utilized widespread sampling and 2 types of molecular markers-mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) control region and amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP)-to distinguish between the alternative historical scenarios outlined above for the American redstart. Second, we used a number of analytical approaches to separate the effects of historical events from current-day processes in determining the current pattern of genetic variation. To achieve these goals, we used standard measures of genetic differentiation (F ST , analysis of molecular variance [AMOVA] ) to identify genetic subdivisions across the range of the redstart and coalescent analyses (Nielsen and Wakeley 2001) to determine if those subdivisions (for mtDNA) are likely due to historical and/or currentday processes. We also tested for the signature-limited current gene flow by testing for patterns of isolation by distance. 
Materials and Methods

Sample Collection
We selected collection sites to provide even coverage across the breeding range of the American redstart ( Figure 1 , Table 2 ). All individuals (adults) were captured in mist nets and released after sampling. We captured breeding males with decoys and song playback, whereas females were captured directly from their nests while they were incubating or provisioning nestlings. US samples were collected in the summer of 2002, whereas Canadian samples were collected from May to June of 1994 and 1995. Approximately 50 ll of blood was collected from the brachial vein of each individual and stored in 200 ll lysis buffer for US samples (Densmore and White 1991) and Queen's lysis buffer (Seutin et al. 1991) for Canadian samples. We isolated whole genomic DNA from US blood samples using a standard phenol-chloroform procedure and from Canadian samples using either phenol-chloroform or DNAZOL genomic DNA isolation reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). DNA was quantified using a fluorometer and diluted to a final working concentration of 20 lg/ml.
mtDNA Sequencing
We amplified a 290-bp sequence of the control region I gene using redstart-specific primer sequences F: TTAAGGG-TATGTATAGTATG, and R: TTCTTGAAGGCTGTT-GGTCG, which were designed from preliminary sequence information generated for redstarts using control region primers DPdl-L5 and DPdl-H4 designed for yellow warblers (Dendrocia petechia; Milot et al. 2000) . Polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) were conducted using 1 ll of undiluted whole genomic DNA, 3 ll of MgCl 2 , 3 ll 10Â PCR buffer, 1 ll deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates, 0.5 ll forward and reverse primers (10 lM), 2 ll Taq polymerase (Promega, Madison, WI), and 10 ll distilled, de-ionized H 2 O. Reactions consisted of 35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, a 55°C annealing temperature held for 90 s, and a 72°C extension temperature held for 2 min. We are confident that this procedure generated mtDNA sequences as opposed to nuclear homologs because 1) sequences were clear with no double peaks (Sorenson and Quinn 1998) and 2) sequences generated from blood-extracted DNA and purified mtDNA isolated from a single bird were identical (Gibbs HL, unpublished data) . We cleaned PCR products using shrimp alkaline phosphatase procedure (Amersham, Piscataway, NJ). We then obtained DNA sequences from purified PCR products via cycle sequencing with ABI Big dye version 3.1 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) reaction mixture using protocols suggested by the manufacturer and running products on an ABI 3730 capillary sequencer. Sequence data were visualized using Sequencher software versions 3.0 (Gene Codes, Ann Arbor, MI). All mtDNA sequences generated have been deposited in GenBank (accession numbers EF999143-EF999326).
Phylogenetic Analysis of Mitochondrial Sequences
We performed all phylogenetic analyses on the Washington State University Phylogenetics, Population and Evolutionary Ecology Computer Cluster. We then used PAUP 4.0b10 (Swofford 2003) to determine phylogenetic relationships among haplotypes using maximum likelihood. For likelihood analyses, we used DT-MODSEL (Minin et al. 2003) to select the substitution model that best fits the data using an information criterion and executed searches using a heuristic search strategy with a single random addition sequence starting from a random tree. The level of support for each node of the generated tree was evaluated with 100 bootstrap replicates. We used an mtDNA control region sequence from the chestnut-sided warbler (Dendroica pennsylvanica) as an out-group (GenBank accession number AF206016; Milot et al. 2000) . We used TCS 1.13 (Clement et al. 2000) to generate a haplotype network for all of the sequences. The program was set to estimate the upper limit of the number of mutational steps between haplotypes.
Gene Flow and Coalescent Modeling
We assessed the genetic structure of redstart populations with ARLEQUIN 2.0 (Excoffier et al. 1992) . First, to test whether redstarts exhibit population structure similar to that of other widespread migratory warblers (Kelly and Hutto 2005) , we compared 2 groups: eastern and western. Second, to test for the signature of a separate Atlantic coastal shelf refugium (Figure 1 ), we grouped all mainland populations together separate from Newfoundland. Patterns of gene flow were evaluated using pairwise and global F ST values along with Mantel tests for isolation by distance. In order to make comparisons between mtDNA and AFLPs, it is necessary to take into account their differences in effective population size. We therefore used the equation (Brito 2007 ) to calibrate our mtDNA F ST values. We used ARLEQUIN to estimate gene diversity in eastern versus western sample sites. We also used ARLEQUIN to investigate population expansion by calculating mismatch distributions and evaluating their significance by comparing them with a distribution calculated under a model of sudden population growth (Rogers 1995) . MEGA 3.1 (Kumar et al. 2001 ) was used to infer mean net corrected sequence divergence between populations east versus west of Rockies and between Newfoundland versus continental populations.
Phylogeographic subdivisions that are associated with a potential barrier to gene flow could have arisen because that barrier has weakly limited gene flow for a long time period or because it has severely limited gene flow for a short time period. We used a coalescent modeling approach (Nielsen and Wakeley 2001) to determine which of these scenarios was more consistent with our data. Divergence times and migration rates between population groups (both eastern vs. western and Newfoundland vs. continental) were estimated using coalescent modeling. We used the MDIV software package, which implements the coalescent model described in Nielsen and Wakeley (2001) . Aligned sequence data from sample sites were used to estimate the parameters H (52N e l), M (5N e m 5 number of migrants between populations per generation), and T (the divergence time between populations, where 1 time unit 5 N e generations). These analyses each used a finitesites model and a 3 000 000-generation Markov chain Monte Carlo run with a 500 000-generation burn-in to explore the solution space. M max was set to 3, and T max was set to 10. The coalescent-scaled parameter T was converted to T div (time in years since 2 populations diverged) using the formula T div 5 TH/(2l) and assuming 2 years per generation (Sillett TS, personal communication) and both a low (0.076 mutations per site per million years) and a high (0.3 mutations per site per million years) estimate of mutation rates (Davis et al. 2006) .
AFLP Analysis of Genetic Structure
Our general AFLP procedures followed Vos et al. (1995) with the following modifications. We first digested 1-ll DNA samples (containing 50-250 ng DNA) by incubating with restriction enzymes EcoRI and MseI (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) at 37°C for 3 h, followed by denaturation at 60°C for 5 min. Adapters (Invitrogen) designed to ligate to the EcoRI and MseI restriction sites were then added to the reaction mix along with T4 ligation enzyme (New England Biolabs) and incubated at 16°C for 2 h. This mixture was then rerestricted and ligated simultaneously as described by Vos et al. (1995) . This ''two-step'' restriction ligation was done in order to ensure complete and uniform DNA restriction and ligation across reactions, as when we simply employed the simultaneous restriction/ ligation described by Vos et al., we observed variable results between reactions. Our preselective PCR using the primers EcoRI þ A and MseI þ C had an annealing temperature of 59°C and an MgCl 2 concentration of 3.0 mM. We used this annealing temperature, which is slightly above temperatures commonly reported in AFLP studies, to maximize the specificity of the primers. For final selective amplification, 1 ll of the preselective PCR product mix was added to a mixture containing fluorescently labeled EcoRI þ 3 primers (Applied Biosystems) and unlabeled MseI þ 3 or þ2 primers. We used a touchdown PCR for the selective amplification (Brunelli J, personal communication), consisting of 7 initial cycles, starting with an annealing temperature of 65°C and decreasing 1°C per cycle to finish with an annealing temperature of 59°C, followed by 25 cycles with an annealing temperature of 59°C. This touchdown methodology was used to maximize the specificity of the primers.
We ran products from this selective amplification on an ABI 3730 capillary sequencer with LIZ size standard (Applied Biosystems) and collected the digital gel data using ABI Prism Gene Mapper analysis software (version 3.75). Each lane file was analyzed for the presence and absence of AFLP products by eye. To maximize repeatability of fragment scoring, we scored only those fragments between 120 and 400 bp, and we considered a locus to be scorable if at least one individual had a peak above 3000 reflectance units (rfu). At each scorable locus, individuals were scored as having a band at the locus if a distinctive peak was discernable above the background noise. The smallest scorable peaks were usually 200 rfu, although most peaks were at least 1000 rfu. These scoring criteria were established by conducting 2 different restriction/ligation reactions on 16 individuals and carrying them all the way through to selective amplification with the selective primer pair Eco AGG/Mse CCG. Bands meeting the above criteria were 100% repeatable between separate reactions, but repeatability fell off sharply when considering loci smaller than 120 bp, larger than 400 bp, or with maximum reflectance peaks below 3000 rfu in the brightest individual profiles.
We screened 24 different primer combinations but used only the 8 combinations that gave clear, consistent banding patterns (ECO-ACA, -AAC, -ATG, -AGG paired with MSE-CCG, -CG). In total, 180 bands met our repeatability standards, and 113 of those were polymorphic (polymorphic bands determined by AFLPOP; Duchesne and Bernatchez 2002) . Population genetic analyses of all 180 AFLP bands (pairwise and global F ST , AMOVA, and Mantel tests for isolation by distance) were conducted using GENALEX (Peakall and Smouse 2006) . We conducted a Bayesian cluster analysis using the program STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000) , treating all 113 polymorphic loci as haplotypic data. Although AFLPs are not haplotypic data, STRUCTURE has been shown to perform well treating AFLP data in this manner (Evanno et al. 2005) . For the STRUCTURE runs, we varied the assumed number of populations (K) from 1 to 5 (the number of sample sites in the analysis), and each run consisted of a 100 000-iteration burn-in followed by 1 000 000 iterations. For a given value of K, these run parameters produced nearly identical results in repeated runs.
Results
mtDNA and Phylogenetic Analysis
We sequenced 290 nucleotides of the control region I of the mitochondrial genome from 184 individuals and found 106 distinct haplotypes based on 38 variable sites. A maximumlikelihood analysis with these 106 haplotypes yielded a tree with little structure (not shown), and no nodes received any bootstrap support above 50. Sequence divergence between most sampled populations was small (,0.10%), including sequence divergence between populations east and west of the Rockies (0.10%). In contrast, mean net uncorrected sequence divergence between continental sample sites and Newfoundland was 1.00%.
Haplotype Analyses
The constructed parsimony network (Figure 2 ) showed high levels of homoplasy, with many (n 5 106) unique haplotypes connected in multiple ways to other haplotypes and no true ''central'' haplotypes. The high number of connections between haplotypes made it impossible to group them, precluding the use of nested-clade analysis. Nonetheless, one cluster of haplotypes did separate out from the others: the bulk of the samples from Newfoundland (n 5 17) clustered together in an unambiguous part of the network. Clustered with these Newfoundland haplotypes were 4 haplotypes collected from eastern populations (3 individuals from New Brunswick and 1 individual from Maryland) and 1 haplotype collected from a western population (Montana, the lone ''W'' in Figure 2 ). This ''Newfoundland'' cluster is separated from all other haplotypes by 2 mutational steps.
Coalescent Analyses
We conducted coalescent analyses to test divisions between putative refugia: east versus west and mainland versus Newfoundland. Estimates of time since divergence between Newfoundland and the mainland, calculated using high and low mutation rates (see Materials and Methods) and the 95% confidence intervals of the estimates of T, H, and M, as determined by MDIV, yielded a lower estimate of 40.3 Kya and an upper estimate of 2171.0 Kya (Figure 3a) . Migration rates between Newfoundland and the mainland were estimated to be between 0.46 and 2.20 females per generation (Figure 3b ). In contrast, divergence estimates between eastern and western populations yielded an irregular probability distribution near zero, indicating that it is likely that these populations have never separated from each other (Nielsen and Wakeley 2001; Davis et al. 2006) . The program was also unable to calculate an upper limit for migration rates between these populations, indicating high levels of contemporary gene flow.
Population Genetic Differentiation and Gene Flow
An AMOVA conducted on mtDNA haplotypes with populations partitioned according to an east-west split showed that 1.19% of the variation was explained between groups (Phi ST 5 0.012, P 5 0.17). When the split is defined as occurring between Newfoundland and the mainland, 4.29% of the variation was explained between groups (Phi ST 5 0.043, P 5 0.08). The mismatch distribution for mainland sampling sites was unimodal and did not significantly differ from the distribution expected under population expansion (Figure 4a ; Rogers and Harpending 1992) . The mismatch distribution for the Newfoundland sample site appeared to be different from the distribution expected under population expansion (Figure 4b ; P 5 0.06), potentially suggesting a lack of population growth (Slatkin and Hudson 1991) . The mismatch distribution for the western sites also conformed to the population expansion distribution (data not shown).
Pairwise F ST values calculated from mtDNA haplotype frequencies were much larger (up to an order of magnitude) for comparisons between Newfoundland and all other sites (Table 3) . After Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons, only comparisons involving Newfoundland and sites further to the west remained significant (Newfoundland compared with Louisiana, Montana, British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Ontario; all P , 0.005). Mantel tests revealed significant isolation by distance (Figure 5a ) when considering all sample sites (r 5 0.47, P 5 0.004) and all sites excluding Newfoundland (r 5 0.47, P 5 0.013). The high correlation coefficients from the Mantel tests indicate that a large proportion (roughly 28% based on R 2 values from a regression analyses of F ST and distance) of the variation in F ST is explained by distance, supporting the hypothesis of limited gene flow among populations. For the sake of comparison with the AFLPs, isolation by distance was examined for the US sample sites only and showed a nonsignificant trend toward isolation by distance (Figure 5b ; r 5 0.50, P 5 0.12).
AFLP Population Structure
For the 5 US sample sites, an AMOVA revealed that the majority of variation (94%) (Table 4) show that AFLP differentiation is on average 1 order of magnitude larger than mtDNA differentiation. We did not find a pattern of isolation by distance among the US populations (Figure 5b ; r 5 0.62, P 5 0.06), though the number of populations included was small. In the STRUCTURE cluster analysis, the range of priors for K yielded a flat probability distribution with all potential K values having similar probabilities. K 5 4 had the highest value, but each of the 5 sample sites had similar frequencies of each individual K, and most individuals were not cleanly assigned to one K. We were therefore unable to make any inference about the number of genetically distinct populations. Thus, although a clear picture of isolation by distance did not emerge, our AFLP analyses show some population structure, with eastern and southern populations being more similar to each other than to midwestern and western populations.
Discussion
Phylogeographic History
Phylogeographic studies of North American migratory birds and other species have shown that most widespread species survived Pleistocene glacial cycles in 2 or more glacial refugia: 1 in the east and 1 in the west separated by the Great Plains and/or Rocky Mountains (e.g., Milot et al. 2000; Ruegg and Smith 2002; Clegg et al. 2003; Lovette et al. 2004; Peters et al. 2005) . In contrast, our results for the American redstart show little or no genetic differentiation among populations throughout continental North America, a pattern similar to that seen in some widespread species with limited migration (Zink 1996) . In contrast, our results for the American redstart show little or no genetic differentiation among populations throughout continental North America. This pattern agrees somewhat with morphological patterns as American redstarts are one of only 2 species of wood warbler with continental distributions (the other being the black-and-white warbler, Mniotilta varia) that lack formal subspecies designations (Sherry and Holmes 1997; Kelly and Hutto 2005) . Thus, this species appears to have had just a single continental refugium during the Pleistocene, with expansion from this refugium to populate the rest of the continent. Because the majority of the northern portion of the redstart's range was glaciated during the Pleistocene (Figure 1) , including most or all of the western portion of the range, it is likely that this continental refugium would have been in the southeast.
However, although our data indicate that most or all continental redstart populations have spread out from a single glacial refugium, we cannot make firm conclusions about its exact location. In contrast to the lack of differentiation among continental populations, our results also show that populations in far-eastern Canada are somewhat genetically differentiated from those on the continental mainland (Figures 2 and 3a, Table 3 ), indicating the possibility of a second refugium in the far northeast. The amount of genetic differentiation between continental and Newfoundland populations seen in this study, dating from 40 000 years ago to 2 000 000 years ago and falling within the Pleistocene, is comparable to the differentiation between eastern and western phylogroups found in other studies (Table 1) . Moreover, patterns of genetic differentiation and mismatch distributions (Figure 4b ) indicate that populations in this region have been relatively stable with relatively modest spread into the remainder of the continent.
Although the Atlantic coastal shelf of Canada has been proposed to have been an important refugium for other organisms (Paetkau and Strobeck 1996; Bernatchez 1997; Kyle and Strobeck 2003; Berlocher and Dixon 2004; Boys et al. 2005; Lee-Yaw et al. 2008) , its importance for migratory songbirds remains unclear. This is largely because most studies have failed to incorporate samples from these areas in their studies. To the best of our knowledge, only 2 studies have sampled populations in Newfoundland: song sparrows, Melospiza melodia (Zink and Dittmann 1993) , and yellow warblers, D. petechia (Boulet and Gibbs 2006) . Both studies found indications that individuals could have survived glacial maxima in a northeastern refugium. Thus, studies of additional species, with extensive sampling in eastern Canada as well as other areas, are necessary before firm conclusions can be drawn about the relative importance of this putative glacial refugium for migratory songbirds.
In sum, our results not only support the ''2-refugia'' hypothesis but also show that most populations in North America arose from a single continental refugium. Thus, 2 or more Pleistocene refugia may be the norm for highly mobile species that currently have continental distributions. However, the exact locations of these refugia may differ, even among species with largely overlapping current distributions. The maritime regions of far-eastern Canada may have been an important glacial refugium for other North American birds, but more studies are needed before firm conclusions can be drawn.
Current-Day Gene Flow and Range Expansion
Patterns of genetic divergence found in many species affected by Pleistocene glacial cycles are often accompanied by low levels of differentiation within regions. This pattern can be explained by population contraction during glacial maxima (and thus loss of genetic diversity) followed by rapid range expansion leading to genetic homogeneity across a wide geographic area or alternatively by high levels of current-day gene flow. Historical range expansion may obscure any signal of current gene flow patterns (Mila et al. 2000) , and perhaps for this reason only one study of a widespread North American bird that has identified range expansion has additionally found a pattern of isolation by distance . In the current study, mismatch distributions ( Figure 4a ) indicated range expansion across continental North America, and coalescent analyses indicated high levels of gene flow between populations east and west of the Rockies. Nevertheless, several results suggest that current-day gene flow is somewhat limited in this species. First, our mtDNA analyses detected significant isolation by distance across North America (Figure 5 ), a pattern supported by significant F ST values only between Newfoundland and populations further to the west (Table  3) , and AMOVA analyses of AFLP data suggest a weak pattern of limited gene flow within the continental United States. Taken together, these analyses suggest not only that continental redstarts expanded from a single glacial refugium (see Ruegg and Smith 2002) but also that gene flow across the current range is somewhat limited.
Additionally, we found much larger levels of genetic differentiation (corrected for effective population size) for nuclear markers than for mitochondrial markers (Table 4) . Male-biased dispersal would lead to the opposite pattern, and so our results suggest female-biased dispersal, as has long been thought to be the norm for birds (Greenwood 1980; Clark et al. 1997) . It is somewhat puzzling that nuclear markers would show greater differentiation than mitochondrial markers, as female dispersal should affect nuclear and mitochondrial gene flow equally. We currently do not have an explanation for this difference.
Comparisons of Marker Utility
Studies of widespread species that have revealed low levels of differentiation within refugial populations using mtDNA could be hindered by issues of marker sensitivity-mtDNA may simply lack useful variation at the regional level (Lovette et al. 2004 ). More recently, AFLP has been purported to generate a large number of highly variable markers with little development time (Mueller and Wolfenbarger 1999) , yet very few researchers have used AFLPs to estimate population structure in animals (Bensch and Akesson 2005) . In our comparison of the different markers, we discovered that, in contrast to mtDNA, AFLPs suffered from one important setback: this method seems highly sensitive to the quality of DNA and hence the sample storage and preparation methods. Laboratory analyses were conducted on samples from the United States within months of collection in the field, whereas extracted Canadian DNA samples were frozen for 7-8 years before analysis. The differences in storage time and storage buffer represent the only obvious differences between the 2 sets of samples as Canadian DNA originally extracted with a kit was reextracted with phenol-chloroform and problems persisted. We thus stress that one must be aware of this issue when considering DNA storage and preparation methodologies for AFLP analysis.
Conclusions
Although dispersal distances for migratory songbirds like the American redstart are potentially very large, our data show that weak but significant population structuring exists and that this genetic structure is due to both historical and current-day processes. Historically, our analyses revealed that continental populations have recently expanded from a smaller mainland refugial population, whereas redstart populations in the maritime regions of Canada are potentially descended from a northeastern refugial population. These results contrast with patterns seen in most other widespread North American migratory birds, which appear to have survived through the Pleistocene glaciations in eastern and western refugia (see also Zink 1996) . Our analyses also revealed a weak pattern of limited contemporary gene flow, seen in both the mtDNA and AFLP analyses, layered on top of the pattern generated by Pleistocene events. Boulet and Gibbs (2006) used genetic analyses to infer that at least 2 eastern refugia existed for another widespread migratory North American songbird, the yellow warbler. Furthermore, 2 of their sample sites, 1 in Newfoundland and 1 in New Brunswick, contained common haplotypes along with predominantly maritime haplotypes, raising the possibility that 1 of the eastern refugia was in the far northeast. Taken together with the genetic differentiation of the Newfoundland sample site presented in this study, these studies support the existence of an Atlantic coastal shelf refugium for at least 2 species of migratory songbird. Future phylogeographic studies should sample in this region to determine the importance of this refugial area for other extant species. 
